Spreading His Wings: Just in Time to Fly Home
Pasco, WA --- A well-traveled man with a “dart and a map,” makes his way back
to his roots, all in the name of family and always striving for nothing less than
Being Great, along the way! Meet Service Manager Joshua Meyer. Dynamic,
interesting, courageous, nor adventurous even begin to scratch the surface of a
man whose family settled and started an entire town (Troy, MT) and who has
seen and lived in almost every corner of our country.
One of the few true Cleveland Brown fans to live outside of the state of
Ohio, Josh and his wife Valeria dedicate their weekends to their favorite sport
and team (at least September through January), and then they escape to the
great outdoors with their “children on a leash,” Bruiser and Kennedy. Since
joining the Pacific Mobile team in 2012, Josh’s compassionate, self-motivating
way of going about business serves the company and its customers. With that
said, his superiors quickly noticed and promoted him to Service Manager,
allowing him to help other employees and the overall mission of PMSI each and
every day.
Prior to joining the Pacific Mobile team, Josh’s stops included everything
from Montana to the beaches of Florida, back west to San Diego and its
beaches, eventually to return to the Great Northwest. He takes great pride as a
major part of the Lead Abatement Project on the Award-Winning, more than twomile long Coronado Bridge in San Diego. Lucky for us, the snow, rain and clouds
could not keep him away forever. Josh says, “My life home was sending a signal
I could not ignore any longer and decided to pack up and head north.” Josh’s
hard-working nature started at the young age of 16 as a log loader, provided him
an opportunity to see much of the United States working in construction, running
his own crews and landing his dart, close to where it all started. Pacific Mobile
Structures looks to 2016 lucky this self-proclaimed “gypsy soul” settled down
here, ready to serve its customers into the New Year and beyond.

